Continuous Improvement Manager
COMPANY OVERVIEW
Lafayette Interior Fashions is an established local manufacturer in West Lafayette, Indiana, since 1950. We
manufacture and fabricate high end custom window treatments including draperies, vertical and horizontal blinds,
wood blinds, pleated shades, woven wood and other shading products, as well as interior wood shutters.
Additionally, we incorporate motorization into our products either by infra red remotes or custom hard wiring. We
are a wholesale manufacturer selling an extremely high end product to the retail sector.
THE POSITION
We are searching for a continuous improvement manager to assess, monitor, and enhance production
performance for our organization. In this role, you will analyze current practices and develop process
improvements as well as implement changes in workflows and structures to ensure continuous company
performance.
To ensure success as a continuous improvement manager, you should be a skilled communicator and be adept at
business analysis and project implementation. An exceptional continuous improvement manager will understand
the latest management methodologies and embody top leadership principles and styles in their management
duties.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES Other duties may be assigned.
Analyzing company processes and procedures.
Developing process enhancement strategies.
Investigating shortfalls and issues in current production processes.
Collaborating with other Managers to enhance productivity.
Communicating ideas and opinions to other members of management.
Training and guiding team members in new processes.
Staying up-to-date with developments in process optimization.
QUALIFICATIONS
A bachelor's degree in process management, or operations.
Three to Five years' experience in process optimization, operations, or business management.
A sharp eye for identifying weak points in processes and organizational structures.
A strategic and analytical mindset.
An excellent communicator with top-notch presentation skills.
A thorough understanding of the latest process enhancement strategies.
Dynamic thinking and problem-solving abilities.
Must be proficient in Excel and Power BIs.
Leadership skills.
Confidence in your abilities to lead organizational change.
Lafayette Venetian Blind, offers an attractive benefits package, which includes medical/dental/vision/life
insurance, 401(k), paid vacation, short term disability.
Please apply online and include salary requirements. Due to the anticipated volume of response, we will
contact only those applicants who most closely match our requirements.
Lafayette Interior Fashions
3000 Klondike Road
West Lafayette, Indiana 47906
Attention: Human Resources
humres@lafvb.com
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